
Are Botox Injections Safe?

As we grow up day-by-day many types of physical changes occurs in our body. Some of them 

are visible like: - Skin lines, Wrinkles, Muscular disorders etc. 

Now in modern technology researchers also find the solution of this problem. According to 

their research, they suggest the Botox Injection Treatment for wrinkles and muscular disorders.

But they also tells us that when this injection injected into your body, may be this treatment is 

not stay for a longer period of time.

So first we should know about the Botox. It is a special type of drug which is used for Facial 

Treatment like – erasing of wrinkles and skin lines problem, by injecting it into the body.

Now a days Botox Injection treatment becomes very populous among the peoples. Doctors also

use this treatment generously. They consider this as a safe and harmless treatment. This is a 

temporary solution for the people who are suffering from the problem of skin lines, wrinkles 

and muscular disorders.

Risks of the Botox Injection

It is a quite safe and harmless treatment. But you should always consult with the experienced 

one before having this treatment. 

If you visits someone who does not know about the Botox facial injection and the procedure of 

injecting it into the body then, you may experience some unwanted skin related problems like- 

allergy, itching, dryness of skin, red welts etc.

Working of Botox Injection

After injecting the Botox Injection, which is facial injection by nature, it enters into the nerve 

and blocks some signals of the nerve of muscles. Then the muscles become relax and then 

minimizes the wrinkles and skin lines problems on the face.

How long Botox Stay

Botox first blocks the nerves signal and then freezes the movement of the muscles. This stays 

about 3 or 4 Months only. If you want to look wrinkle free and flawless then you have to avail 

this treatment two to three times in a year. Once it injected the difference is visible within few 

hours.

Side Effects to Botox
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It has a very minimal side effect. If someone take this from expert person with a proper doze 

then is quiet rare that anyone faces any vital problem. If it is not properly done then swelling, 

irritation and redness around the injected area occurs. Few people experiences fatigue, 

headache and migration problem as well.

What happens if you stop Botox?

If you decide to discontinue the treatment then again wrinkles problem, skin loosing and skin 

lining problem occurs. The affected area and skin ageing process again functioning in a normal 

way.

Cost of Botox Treatment

The cost of Botox facial injection always fluctuates. Mostly it depends on the number of 

affected area and how the expert person has more experience on it. Some practitioner charges 

on the number of units and it also depends on the zone area. Charges vary from one place to 

another place. Mostly it charges approximately $250 - $350 depending upon the awareness of 

the people.
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